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MRS. SHERMAN DEAD. 

The Wife of the Famous Soldier Passe. 

Away in New York. 

NEw York, Nov, 20.—Mrs. Ellen Ewing 

Sherman, wife of Gen. William Tecumseh 

Sherman, died at her home, 75 West Seventy: 

first street, 
Mrs. Sherman's husband was by her bed 

side when she passed away, as were her 
daughters, Rachel and Lizzie, and her son, 
Tecumseh. 

These three children, who have been living 
at home, have been very constant in theh 

attendance in the sick room. 
Mrs. Sherman was a daughter of Gen, 

Thomas Ewing, ex-governor of Ohio, Hes 

death follows a series of heart troubles which 
have extended over about five years, but 
have taken on a serious aspect only within 

the last few weeks 

Besides the children 
when she died, she 
Thomas Ewing Sherman, a Jesuit student at 
Woodstock, Md., and two other daughters, 
Mrs. Minnie S. Fitch, of Edgemont, Pa., and 

Mrs. Ella M. Thackera, of Rosemond, Pa 
Mrs. Sherman was 64 years old, and her 

married life had extended over thirty-eight 

years. 
The general is much prostrated by the los 

of his 
Mrs erman was a Catholic in religion, 

and stood very high in the councils of the 
church, Pope Pius 1X having once sent her, 

as a testimonial of his esteem, a rosary of 
solid gold, with a fragment of “the true 
cross” set in the crucifix This gift was 

highly prized by the faithiul recipient 
1 be dead woman was an earns st vorker in 

the charities of the church, and was widely 

known for her generosity and untiring zeal 

She was one of the America of 
the Peter's pence fund, 

The absent members of the Sherman {am- 
fly were sent for Tuesday, when it became 
evident that the wife and mother was fail 

ing. The two brothers of Mrs. Sherman, 
Gen. Hugh Ewing and Mr FP. 8, Ewing. of 
Lancaster, O., also received an suin- 
mons to New York 
New York, Nov 

vices at the resid bern 

body of Mrs Sherman was taken 
Pennsylvania depx y 
Gen. Sherman an 
family « companied the remains to St 

COME, 

who were with her 

leaves another son, 

trustees in 

Jersey Ci 

members 

QUICKENING SPIRI 

A Movement to ull New York Out of the 

Slough of Despond. 

New You 

of meetings unde 
ant clergymen ¢ 

keeping rel us work 
ing population of this cit) 

ering ball, a large au 

Hon. John Jay presi 
opened by the six 
Quickening Spir 
Walpole Warren 

then outlined the pr pe 
to be wtarian 
broadly Christian and th 

A crisis bad come in the 
The influx of the foreign tide wi 

our institutions, corrupt { 

estranging the peopis [rom 

Evangelical christianity must bet 

to check the flood of unbelief 
Mr. Jay introduced Rev 

of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
on the topic yw York Above 

Street.” He displayed a map « 

named, and showed 

had kept nu 
population, 

remained nearly statio 
in some cases had fallen 

were represented by small 

map, they would obscure the stars 

denoted churches 

40.000 votes and were open day ; 
Their prodristors did not take vacation 

the summer, in EI tenements live 

LIMO souls Out of 0.060 Protestant 
population, only 100000 are members of 

churches. Mr. King defined ti vils to be 

met as follows in the order of their import 

ance: Romanism and its hinery ; indif- 
ference; Judaism and its exclusive 
activity of profess sing Chris £38 1 reign 

bred resistance to Americanizi ng influ on 
the saloon; the tenement. Thess evils were 
still greater below Fourteenth street, 

Dr. A. F. Schauffler, vice president of the 
City Mission, spoke of “New York Below 
Fourteenth Street,” and his map was far 
more cloudy with saloons and less starry 
with churches than that of Dr King . 

CHICAGO'S NEW POSTMASTER, 

Gen. W, C. Newberry Succeeds 8 GC Judd, 

The Change Made Quietly. 

Caicaco, Dec. 4 —Gen W. C. Newberry 
took charge of the Chicago postoffice Satur. 
day morning. The transfer was effected very 

quietiy without the slightest bustle or con 

fusion, and very few people around the build. 
ing realized that it was being made. 

neither 

cionds 

A 08 SAOons 

meas ine 

8 ©. JUDD. W. ¢. SEWRRERRY. 
8. C. Judd, the retiring postmaster, has 

served a little over three years, The elrcum- 
stances causing dissatisfaction with his ad- 
ministration bave been fully published. He 
dved for many years in Syracuse, N, Y., and 
was sugaged in journalism there 

Gen. Newberry is also a New Yorker, hav- 
Ing been born in Oneida county in 1835, He 
first wont to Chicago in 1501, but returned to 
his native state and joined "the E.ghty-first 
New York infantry, in which he was pro- 
moted to a lieutenancy, After serving ou 
bis enlisted term he returned fo Now York 
and assisted in organizing the Twenty-fourth | 
cavalry, with which he returns to the front 
as major. He ros: to leutenant eolonel and | 
then colonel, and was brevetted major gen. | 
sral. He remained in the south for some 
years, became active in politics and served a 
jerm as mayor of Petersburg. In 1876 he 
temoved to Chicago, where he bas since re 

A Talking Newspaper, 
Dec. 4.Edison promises to 

put his latest inveution, the phono, ; ph, to 
& curious and cphonl use it ls his inten- 
tion to furnish to saabser bors a ny fatly 
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A RIVAL TO THE G. A. R. 

Reported Wholesale Defection 

of Democratic Members. 

THEY ARE TO FORM A NEW ORDER 

The Movement Started by Gen, Palmer in 

lilinoia Spreads to Indians, Penusylva- 

sin and Other States—Opinions of Com- 

munder Warren and Judge Ren. 

IxpIANAPOLIS, Nov, 25 About 1,200 Dem- 

scratic veterans, members of G, A. R. posts 

soattered over the state, held in the capitol 

bullding a secret meeting at which it was re- 

golved that every Democratic membor of the 
@. A. Bt should abandon the order, and all 

present pledged ther maselves to withdraw from 

their posta Adit. Gen Koontz presided. A 

pame aud a constitution for the new order 

proposed by the Democratic veterans were 

adopted. 
Tho now order is to be charitable and non- 

political in character. Tonight there will 

bs a public mass meeting in the City hall, 
when the reasons for deserting the G, A. R, 
will bo given and the s and objects 

of the new ald before the public 

Adil Gen. similar meetings 

will be held all over tho state within the 

next week 

Mr. Koontz said that he had letters from 

mes in eight states indicating that the move 

meat is national. Among the letters received 

was one from John A. Worman, secretary of 

the Democratic societies of Pennsylvania, 

promising that every Democratic soldier in 

Pennsylvania will leave the Grand Army of 

® Republic. The president of the societies, 

who ran against Beaver for governor, is at 

the head of the movement in Pennsylvania. 

Mr. Koontz says that but fow In wilana Demo 
attended iI Army meet. 

the election posts 

principle 
loi order 

Koontz says 

Crals nave 

ise all the 
atifying the 

ings since 
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election of Harrison and Hovey 

IxpIAXAPrOLIS, Nov, 30.—A 

held at the Hend 
thirbe sors democratic y of the 
Republic veterans at which an «1 nization 

was perfected known as the Democratic sol 

diers’ and Sailors’ Veteran association of In 
organization is the result of 

termed the revolt against the 

GAR 13 object of the new association 

is sot forth in the following preamble to 

their constitution and by-laws: 
p pose of this association shall be to 

rue prisciples of patriotism, 

y, aml to foster and maintain 

principles in the admistin- 
vernment, both state and ne 

ire 8 pure, simple and efficient 
of the same, and to resis 

- might every encroachment upon 

ional rights and liberties of the 

ding meetings 

eting was 

ricks ¢inb roo: by about 

rand 

diana. This 
what has be 

wd strengthen thos kind and 
ether those 

satiors and marines, gnited 
the rebsilion, and perpetuate 

the mom ry and history of the dead 
“To aul in every possible way all persous 

een bonorably dischar ged from 

the military and naval service of the United 

Hates 

“To secure for them preferment and pros 

tion in the CI : 

After the adoption «f the constitution the 
officers were elacted 

A. Tayior, secretary, WwW. C 

I. 1 vice 

ei OC. Gresa 

pstitution the entire manage 

paced in the hands 
board, George W. Koonts 

wirman, and was given power 

y other members of the board, 
io by naming one man from 

ict and two from the 

which bind t 

who Lave 

vil servioe,” eto 

Daudels 

$ nf ‘ 
ment of Lhe Asad ation 

wiive 

Weetling 

iue staternent 

igressnan Matson 
. t Inoveinen 

he to are 

read in the 
head or any 

The other state 

my friends expect 
ers cotirse aid with 

without 

was a member of the 

rgsnization, and therefore can not with 

campaign Matson and 
erans were formed ian 

wity in Indians, and is is probable 

wganizations form the basis of 
anent io that state, but of this 

ak by authority,’ 

MR. CLE VELAND'S FUTURE. 

Going toe Europe in June to Spend a Year 
in Travel 

Wasnixorox, Dec. L—The Star eays: 
“The people who have been engaged in map- 
ping out Mr, Cleveland's future for him when 

be shall have coassd to be president can now 
bese their prognostications on something 
lnginle. On undoubted and indisputable 

sutharity it eal be stated that Mr. and Mrs 
Cleveland will go abroad very shortly after 
they lid farewell to toe White House. The 

programme as at present arrangsl calls for 

Lae depurture of the ex president and his 

wife early in June. France is to be the first 
(try visited and ther: Great Britain will 

be sxplored. Mrs Cleveland bas always been 
Apxious to make a trip to Norway and Swe 
den, aud it is more than probab's that they 
will journey there in August. Italy and 
Bpain will be the next countries in the tour, 
ped if Mra Cleveland can only convines the 
represidont that Italy is a desirable land in 
which to spend a few months, the couple 
will stay through the winter at San Remo 
or Nice" 
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raw ing the 
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Terrible Atrocities In Pern, 

Bax Fraxcisco, Dec 4 --Mails from Pera 
bring stories of terrible atrocities committed 
in the interior by Indians The Curate of 
Mayaro was shot and beaten to death with 
felts and stones recently, and when his 
tether interfered she was shot and her head 
put off. Another woman who tried to save 

bine was killed. The bodies of all three were 
hides an thrown into the river, 

head a movement for Camacho, the revola- 
Lantst loader. In indiscriminate firing by 

| grrernment troops 137 men, women and 
thildren were killed and sixty ‘wounded. 

Barry Pushing His | Fight. 

East Bacinaw, Mich, Dec 4-Thomas 
B. Barry says he is about to commenes Jegal 

Out | weedings at Philadelphia against the 
i Kuights of Labor, through its officers, for 
fefamation of character and alleged expul 

| Men, and that he placed the matter in the 
| Lands of his attorneys Saturday for oriminal 
| motios in the United States district court at 
| Bay City against John W, Hayes, 
sad treadirer of the sigs of ir 
violation of the 

letter on which rn J vending Dury 
We AR 

iW Henntor and 
Lot neediest, al ad 

ke? ada 

wiley,   

PHIL DALY'S ADVENTURE. 

He Successfully Resists a Bold Attempt 
to Rob Him in » Syren’s Den. 

New Yong, Dec, 4 ~Phil Daly, the well 
known sporting man and proprietor of the 
Pennsylvania club house at Long Branch, 
was shot and slightly wounded while resist 
ing an attempt to levy blackmail upon him 
at the house No, 400 Fourth avenue Mr. 
Daly has been residing at the Colman 
house in this city for the past few weeks, He 
made the acquaintance of Addie Stanton, 
aged U5 years, a pretty woman and alleged 
dressmaker, who lived with Elia Hammond, 
aged 50, on the second floor of the houses | 

mentioned. He visited Miss Stanton several | 
times, and on Saturday received a note re- | 
questing him to call at v'clock Monday, | 
which be did He had $8,000 in cash and 

$30,000 in bonds in his pockets, which he had | 

intended to put in a deposit vault during the | 
day. 

While conversing with Miss Stanton the | 
folding doors between the two rooms of the 
flat opened and two men walked fn. The 
larger of the two held a handkerchief before | 
his features, drew a revolver and bade Daly 

throw up his hands. The smaller mah made 

no hostile move. Daly rushed at and grap- 
pled with the holder of the revolver. The | 

weapon was discharged and the ball grazed 
Daly's temple and buried itself in the wall 
of the room. The shock caused Daly to re 

lease his hold upon his assailant, who at once 
fled, followed by his companion. Daly | 

started in pursuit, but by the time be 
reached the street the men had disappeared. | 
Daly told a passing policesnan what had hap | 

pened, and went into a drug store 
his wound dressed. 

  

aud had i 

The policeman arr 
Miss Btanton, and also Miss Hammond 
was found in another part of the hous 

Daly made a complaint of attempted 1 
bery against them. Miss Stanton prot 
complete ignorance of any plot 
sho had never see 

ested | 

SWore 

nthe two men before Bho | 

considered Daly a good friend, and had sent | 

for him on a personal matter She could | 

pot account for the advent of the twe | 
strangers. Miss Hammond 
nocent Both were 

Was equally in | 

locked up. Beveral de | 
tectives are searching. for the blackmallers 

A trunk found in the women's room, con 

taining a number of letters from wad | 
milscated by the polics 

O'CONNOR'S 

men, 

MARCH OF TRIUMPH, 

Forty Thousand People Welcome the 

Champion Nenller Home, i 

Tonoxto, Unt, Dec. 4. ~The Union station 
was packed long before the hour when the | 

champion ocarsman of America, Wiilam | 
O'Cx or, was to arrive. The 

wi he was to pass to the 

binck with the 

many people 
governor 
ow estiipate 

streets wong i 

ja viiion werd | 

usands of people. Fully atl 
were put as grested the new | 

general on his first visit heya A | 
puts the number at 40.000 on 

A buge procession socompanied 

headed by four mounted | 
then oauw a band of grenadisrs and 

after them forty carriages in line. O'Connor 

followed, seated in the shell in which he 
made his triumphal race at 

At the pavilion be was greeted by 4.000 
people, and was presented with a purse of 
$1,000 on behalf of the citizens, 

A telegram was read giving congratulas 

tions from the governor general. 

a AF Jury then presented O'Connor 
ba purse of £50 in gold on behalf of the 

citizens of Toren 110 who witoessed the rece 
in Washington O'Connor made an ap 

jee priat © regdy to each pressntatic mm. Bpesches 
also made by several al dermen, an ox 

ete fhere Is no doubt that the re-| 

was far greater than that which | 

received on his return from his | 

the sireets 

him to the pavilion 
polio; 

Washington 
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ADJOURNS. | 

Business of the Last Day Another Con 

eomsion te Fowderly. 

APOLIS, Nov, 08 The general assem | 

Uowrned at 1p me, | 
al executive board will 

axt mesting, It wiil 
Albany, Atlanta 

During the morning session the committee 
on res hutions recommended the appointment | 
of a communi igate the mistreats 

ment of halk ts in Loviddana: the committes 
on law recommended that the tem perancd 

plank in the constitution remain nschanged, 
and the recommendation was adopted. 
Blair education iil was indorsed: also a | 

recommendaiion to elablash 

A resolutio 

the provisional committe 

it was referred back 0 the committee with 
out action Mr. Powderly was granted the | 
privilege of appointing the coms 
vestigate the Philadelphia offi A 

McKee, Gannon and Beaton 

Ispias 
bly Kn 
ymatleor jay 

ghts of 

select Lhe 

be either 

toa Lo Inve 

Junior loos | 

nities to ine | 

4d named | 

Senator Blackburn Publishes an Apology, 
Lexixoros, Ky., Nov, 38 Senator Black: 

burn's card is believed to be the end of the 
Biasckburn-Bucker duel business. How tig 
senator came to write the card, which & 
capable of wide construction, is a mystery 

and may always remain so. That he had a 
consuitation with friends on the subject there 
is no doubt. Whether this consultation wag 

the result of a communication from Judge 
Rucker is not known, It is certain, bow. 

ever, that Col Moora, of Denver. has not 
teen bore. The point of Senator Blackburn's 
card is in the following: 

“I shall always inset that Judge Rocker's 

conduct in making public a conversation had 
with the president in an interview procured 
for him by me was wholly inexcusable His 
report of that converwition was entirely in 
accurate. I regret, however, that the lan 

guage I used in characterizing his conduct 
was so strong and emphatic, and will sy, 

upon reflection, that | should have simply 
contented myself with a contradiction of 
statements I kndw to be incorrect and unjust 
to Mr. Cleveland and myself. As for inysell, 
this matter is ended, and I have no doubt the 
public will be lad to know it." 

Tumblety Arrives. 

New Yon, Dec 4-—Francis Tumblety, 
or Twomblety, who was arrested in London 
for supposed complicity in the Whitechapel 
crimes and held under bail for other offenses, 
arrived in this city Sunday, and is now stop- 
png in East Tooth street. Two of Inspector 
FE ross’ men are witching him, and so is an 
E iglish detective, who is making himself! the 
laughing stock of the whole neighborhood. 

A Whiteohape! Imitator, 

Tavxron, Mass, Doc. 4 in the village of 
Whittenton excitement runs over 
sovaral assaults on women by an unknown 
man who, from his acts, bas evidently been 
reading of the Whitechapel murders, The 
polios have been on the lookout for him, and 
& large number of young men have been 
patrolling the ward for the last two nights in 
the hope of discovering him, 

canna ER 

Death Results from Eviotion, 

Font Dovar, la, Dec. 8 Nathan Barber, 
of Blratford, who was ejected from the river 
lands, died Saturday evening. His wife Jert 
him two weeks ago, and the sarrow from 
that made him ill, which was asgravated by 
the evictions. The exposure resulting there 
from caused bis death. 
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MANY STRANGE RUMORS 

Curiosity Concerning Gen. Har: | 

rison's Letters. 

HE IS SEEKING INFORMATION 

Lacking Facts, indianians Interest Them 

selves with Speculation—The President 

Elect Is Endeavoring to Heal the Dif 

ferences in Several States, 

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec, 4 lien 
his capacity of healer, 
hand, and he 

. Harri 

dare not ; 

ut the gn 

shooting there is at this season of the year if 
the southern part of the friemnd 

have been trying to arrange a hunting party 

for his benefit. The plan was under thi 
management of Attorney Frank Morrison 
of the Louisville, New Albany and Chicag 

railroad, which is 8 thoroughly Republicm 

corporation, gud the proposition was 10 hav 

a special train, copsce ipt hall a score of con 

genial spirits, andsp 

southern i l 
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MR. BLAINE WOULD ACCEPT. 

sterday wa (deg 

fret a oft 

marked 

ail atten 

ubrances from 

So Sass One of Hi Intimate Velends His 

Plans fo the Winter, 

Avavera, Ne, De 4..—Mr. Blaine bas ro 
turped from Sis Nw York trip. He wil 

start for Wasbingta ateut Jan. 1. As be 

has released Bs elegant home in that city ta 
Mr. Leiter, hewill nt a modest house {oo 

the us of Hl family, and later will badd 
another bousd less olponnive than the one be 

BOW OWS @ slatanent that he will be 

come the dif of a Kew York magazine § 
has fer a long time contem 

lant literary work, and wil 
undertake it Beoon as he has the opportu 
tunity. It "8 be a book relating to Ameri 
oan political Rstory 

Slaine’s most Intimate friends 

no formal offer has been 

bgood reason to believe that 
will first offer the place of 

g 10 the man who might have 
for the presidency if hs 

it, and who is today the 
sed Republican ln the land! 

t Mr. Blaine, after much 
d alter taking the counsel 
members of the Maine dele 
men in whom he has confi 

ted to them that he would 
y of state's portfolio if © 

most highly 
and, further, 

AN ASN 

Report Denled, 

In refutation of the oa 
fh a few days ago as coming 

from Rome, ing that Cardinal Gibbons 
was instructed bh congratulate Gen. Harri 
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GUN WORKS, BELLEFONTE. 
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| CIOURT PROCLAMATION 

the one hand 
dente 

Wanreras the Mon. A. ©. Farst, President of 
the Conn of Common Mes of ihe 48h Judicial 
District. cousieting of the counties of Oentre and 
Havtingdon. and the Hon Chester Munson abd 
the Hon, Dante! Rhoads Associate Jodges in 
Centre connts . having sued thelr ear. 
ing date the Bh day of Opt, 3 "0 me ah 
rectad, for holding a Ootirt of Oper and Terminer 
and General Jal Delivery and Quarter Bes fons of 
the Pesce in Bellefonte, for the county of Contre, 
antl Uh eonsonee on the th Monday of Nov. 
ted the 26th Any of Nov, 188 and 10 continue 
wis works Notice hereby i ven tw the Coron 
or Justices of the Peace, Aldermen and Cotta. 
Ben of sald coonty of Centre, that they tw then 
and there In thelr paper persis, at 10 o'clock In 
the foremoon of the ih, with thelr records, in. 
guisitions, examinations, and thelr own reanem 
Branco wn, 10 do those things which to their 
appertain to be done, and those who are 
ih Tenoin Lsanoes To prsccinte against the prison. 
ro Lhat are or shall be in the Jail of Contre coun. 
& a there Wo prosecute against them as 
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Given nuder ray hand, at Bellefonte, the i 

Aay of July in the year of our Lond 1888 
* hin wand ca. ith year of the [ndepen- 

ROBERT COOK, Sherill, 
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